ECLIPSE PAYMENT TERMINAL
®

A Brilliant Creation from
TeleCheck
TeleCheck, a pioneer in the check
acceptance industry, is again leading the
way with a sleek, new payment terminal
that is the perfect alignment of form and
functionality. The Eclipse® payment
terminal’s multi-payment capability,

Simple Touch-Screen Display

Full Reporting Capability

Touch-screen interface makes the Eclipse

Features full reporting capabilities for all

our most user-friendly terminal ever. A

payment types and easy access to all

light tap is all it takes to follow the

payment information– including both

intuitive prompts as they guide you

totals and details. It can store up to 500

quickly through each transaction. Plus, the

check transactions and 300 card

large, back-lit display ensures excellent

transactions.

visibility, even in low-light work areas.

Provides the Power for ECA

integrated inkjet printer and check reader

Advanced Check Reader

Drives the TeleCheck Electronic Check

are sure to exceed anything you’ve

Scans the check information twice –

Acceptance® (ECA®) service, allowing

encountered in the past.

reducing MICR read errors and

TeleCheck to deliver funds directly to

converting paper checks into electronic

your bank account, cutting paperwork

The Eclipse Can Do It All

items more accurately.

and improving cash flow.

The Eclipse payment terminal combines

Integrated Inkjet Printer

the benefits of the industry’s largest and
most accurate data bases with the most
advanced authorization and payment
technology. Here are just a few of its many
features and benefits:

Supports All Non-cash Payment Options
Transforms a multi-payment option
nightmare into a merchant’s dream by
eliminating the need for different
terminals to authorize and process checks,
credit and debit cards, and EBT

Checks for ECA transactions are voided

TeleCheck. The Check ExpertsSM

and paper checks are franked complete

It’s easy to see why the Eclipse terminal

with your subscriber number and

outshines all other point-of-sale solutions

approval code, saves counter space and

available today.

reduces cables and cords

For more information on how you can

Dual-Track Magnetic Reader

combine the benefits of the industry’s

Automatically collects and inputs data

largest, most accurate databases with the

from credit cards and driver’s licenses

most advanced authorization and

with magnetic strips, speeding up check-

payment technology, contact your sales

out time and reducing procedural errors.

representative today.
at 1-866-640-4961.

transactions. Eclipse also supports the

Complete Check Imaging

TeleCheck Electronic Check Acceptance®

Adds another layer of security and

(ECA®) service, the innovative process that

efficiency at the point of sale by allowing

converts paper checks into electronic

merchants to accept most checks without

items at the point of sale.

identification.
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your single source for all payments
The only terminal you'll need,TeleCheck’s Eclipseä terminal combines credit, debit and check processing into a sleek,
compact solution—eliminating the need for anything else. Streamline your business operations with the one terminal that can
process all your non-cash payments electronically. And with a touch-screen user interface, built-in printer and full reporting
capabilities, the Eclipse terminal is the perfect choice for you.

providing the solution for:
•

speed - Instantly authorizes credit card, debit card,

•

stored value card and check card transactions.
•

•

control - Stores up to 300 credit/debit card transactions

paper checks into electronic items.
•

reporting - Provides reporting for all payment

and up to 500 check transactions, reducing closing

information—credit, debit, stored value, checks—and

frequency.

includes both totals and detail reports.

flexibility - Supports all payment options, including

•

credit and debit cards and checks.
•

efficiency - The state-of-the-art check reader converts

automatically collects and inputs data from credit cards

ease - The back-lit touch screen display is easy to use
and provides excellent visibility even in low lighting.

convenience - Dual-track magnetic stripe reader
and drivers’ licenses, reducing errors and saving time.

•

training - State-of-the-art check reader helps reduce
clerk error.

operational features:
•

check imaging - Captures valuable information from

•

the front of the check allowing you to process most
checks without identification.
•

authorization and transaction time.
•

printing - Integrated printer voids ECA® checks and
franks non-ECA checks.

specifications:
Payment Choices
Visa®
MasterCard®
American Express®
Diners Club®/Carte Blanche®
Discover®/NOVUS®
JCB®
Debit
Checks
TeleCheck® Electronic Check Acceptance sm (ECA) Service
Paymentech Stored Value card Program
Check Support
Integrated check reader
Supports check imaging (300-dpi capture)
Card Support
Dual-track magnetic stripe reader
Address Verification Service (AVS)
CVV2
Purchasing Card (Level II)
Hardware
Integrated check reader
Stores up to 300 credit/debit transactions
Stores up to 500 check transactions
Large, back-lit graphical display—(8 lines x 20 characters)
32-bit, 24 mhz processor
Modem—14.4 kbps synchronous/asynchronous
2 RJ-11 telephone jacks for modem and telephone connections
Printer
Hewlett-Packard Inkjet Printer
Single-color cartridge
Prints on documents and roll paper
4.5 lines per second

processor - 32-bit, 24Mhz processor speeds up
modem - 14.4 modem results in faster downloads.

